
PRICE LIST

Red Stag Packages
Stag packages include trophy fees and daily rates
for one hunter.

Leithen Stag Packages—4 nights   

300 to 340 SCI   $6,000
341 to 360 SCI   $8,000
361 to 380 SCI   $10,000
381 to 400 SCI   $12,000
401 to 420 SCI   $14,000
421 to 450 SCI   POA
451 to 480 SCI   POA
481 to 500 SCI   POA
501+ SCI   POA

 

Additional Trophy Fees
Fallow Buck
Up to 220 SCI   $2,500
221+ SCI   $4,500

Wapiti
300 to 350 SCI   POA
351 + SCI   POA

Tahr   $6,500 
Chamois   $5,500 
Arapawa Ram   $1,000 
Wild goat   $1,000

 

Other Species

Duck Hunting   POA 
Fishing   POA 
Whitetail / Sika / Sambar   POA 
Bird Hunting   POA

Daily Rates
Includes guiding services, field preparation of 
animals, meals, accommodations and transportation.

Extra hunting days (per night)   $450
Non-hunter (per night)   $250
Day tours and sightseeing   $500
Rifle and ammo   $150
Bow hunters additional   $150
Helicopter shuttle   POA

Ask us about June/July specials and family hunts.

Booking
A $2,500 deposit confirms your hunt. The balance is due 
at the completion of the hunt and should be paid by wire 
transfer or you can pay through our website with credit 
cards. We accept Visa, Mastercard and American Express 
(a fee of 2.9% applies). Deposits are not refundable.

Transfers
With adequate notice and agreement between the
Owner and the Client, deposits and arrangements can
be transferred, assigned or credited to another person,
if that person is not already booked with Leithen
Valley Hunts.

Cancellations
With adequate notice, deposits can be credited to a future 
hunt date. Our policy is:
• 3 months notice, full deposit credited to a future date
• 2 months notice, 2/3 deposit credited to a future date
• 1 month notice, 1/3 deposit credited to a future date
• Less than 1 month notice, no credit given to a future date

The prices do not include taxidermy, expediting, shipping  
of trophies, airfares, or travel insurance.

All prices are in US dollars.
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